Recommending STEAM!
“I love dancing to STEAM! They have a great
energy because they genuinely love playing
together and that translates to the dance floor.
They play music that makes me want to dance!”
~Jacqui Ann, Dancer, CA
What a great band! STEAM really knows how to
heat up the hall! They were a treat to work with as
a caller, with lots of great tunes and an excellent
sense of the feel for the dances. Don't miss your
opportunity to have them at your dance!
~Keith Cornett Eustis, Caller, Greenville, SC
“STEAM! is a fabulous dance band with driving
rhythms, an endless variety of tunes and tempos,
and a grand sense of fun. They cheerfully worked
with me to create dance magic at New Mexico's
Boo Camp, plus these all-around friendly folks
stayed up late jamming with campers after the
dances!” ~Merri Rudd, Caller, Albuquerque, NM

Alice Boyle: fiddle│viola
Dave Firestine: mandolin│bouzouki│mandola
Robert Rosenberg: guitar│banjo
Claire Zucker: bodhrán│concertina│clogging│vocals
www.DanceToSteam.com
STEAM! brings power, energy, and fun to
contra dances around the country.
Balancing drive with uplifting elegance,
spontaneous quirkiness, and lush
harmonies, this band serves the dancer’s
every need with intuitive musicality based
on decades of combined experience
STEAM! brings variety: modern, old time,
Irish, and French Canadian, tunes for contra
STEAM! brings versatility: ECD, ceili,
squares, hambos, swing, clogging, waltzing
dance styles for workshops
STEAM! is a band of “good campers”:
masters at leading jams, sharing expertise

I had the pleasure of working with STEAM at
Dance in the Desert 2013. What fun! From hardcharging contra tunes to lush English country
dance melodies... they played it all with flair.
~David Millstone, Caller, CDSS President, NH
“The Pasadena crowd loved STEAM! and so did I!
As the dance producer, they were so great to work
with; easy to accommodate, professional, and fun.
I highly recommend that you consider them for
your next dance event.”
~Michael Baird Dance Producer, Pasadena, CA.

STEAM Workshops:
Individual instrumental workshops: fiddle,
mandolin, banjo, guitar, bodhrán
Playing for contras: band workshops on style,
tune choice, and danceability
STEAM! member Claire Zucker is an
experienced contra dance caller and can also
teach Irish ceili or clogging
STEAM! sings too!
- Funny and inappropriate (☺) songs
- Rounds workshops
- Traditional songs: how to add the trad

Website: DanceToSteam.com (videos, photos, bios, & more)
Facebook: Dance2Steam, Booking: clairezu247@gmail.com (520) 869-8553

